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World Maritime University

PROFESSOR

World Maritime University, located in Malmö, Sweden, is part of the International Maritime Organisation (IMO), a specialised agency of the United Nations system.

The University invites applications for a vacant post as Professor to be mainly responsible for the two-year Master of Science Degree course in General Maritime Administration. This course presently has two streams of which one is more directed towards government administration and the other towards shipping and ports. Applications are now sought for the government orientated position as Course Professor.

Candidates should be fluent and capable of lecturing clearly in the English language. A salary will be offered commensurate to the responsibilities as Course Professor. The salary is net of Swedish income tax. An additional amount equivalent to two months salary will be placed in a Provident Fund after the completion of each year of service, withdrawable with interest on separation from service at the University.

Applications forms may be obtained from the Rector, World Maritime University, PO Box 500, 6-201 24 Malmö, Sweden, telephone (46 40) 700 50. Applicants are free to send in applications without using the form, in which case the WMU will request additional information to the extent necessary.

The WMU is anxious to get this position filled as soon as possible. Applicants are therefore requested to send in their application to the University not later than 29 February 1988 and are asked to indicate the earliest date at which they are prepared to join the WMU staff.

MANAGEMENT CENTRE EUROPE

With over 400 public and in-company programmes a year, attended by over 9,000 middle and senior managers, Management Centre Europe has become one of the largest and most prestigious management development institutions operating internationally. With further rapid expansion projected in the volume and range of our programmes, we are seeking to expand the list of potential guest lecturers, in the field of Marketing and Sales Management.

MARKETING AND SALES TRAINERS

Potential lecturers may currently be practising business managers, or academics/consultants. To be admitted to our register they would be expected to be able to show the following qualifications.

- Appropriate academic/professional qualification in their field.
- Relevant line or staff management experience involving international exposure.
- Substantial and successful lecturing experience to senior management audiences — more specifically European audiences.
- Fluency in English; other European languages an asset.
- Be prepared to consider both public and in-company assignments.

If you are interested in the possibility of lecturing for us, please write to me enclosing your curriculum vitae and any other documentation which you feel might be relevant.